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1. Groom

2. Bride

3. Location

4. Adjective

5. Groom

6. Groom

7. Part Of Body

8. Groom
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The Proposal Story - Michelle's Shower-Lib

Groom surprised Bride with a trip to Location on . He first took me to the Denver

Botanic Gardens to see the Adjective flowers, including my absolute favorite ! We had a great time

walking around and taking pictures of the colorful plant life. We then went to check-in to a beautiful bed &

breakfast, The Castle Marne. We stayed in the Tower Room, which had great views and amazing antiques all

over the room.

After checking-in, Groom took me to dinner at Washington Park Grill. The food was delicious and the

atmosphere was completely romantic, plus he even dressed up! We decided to go back to our amazing room at

The Castle Marne to relax for the rest of the night. As we got there, I saw beautiful candles lining each side of

the sidewalk. They led up to a small garden right next to the B&B. There were candles and twinkly lights all

over the garden! There was an arch covered in roses, and even a mason jar with my favorite daffodils! There was

a hand-painted sign with "Lovers Lane", a street that Groom found in Manitou Springs one Valentine's

Day we celebrated together. He also had our song, "One and Only" by Adele, playing on speakers. He got down

on one Part of Body .... and I said yes! Best part of the proposal? Groom hired a secret

photographer who captured the entire thing. Check out the pictures in the photo gallery!

The next morning, we met up with his family for brunch at Duo Restaurant. Iavor had told me that it was an

Easter brunch, to celebrate the Orthodox Easter, but it was actually a surprise engagement brunch! The food was

delicious and we had a great time celebrating with glasses of champagne.
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